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Start Spring
Cleaning
with
eStatements
Have you started spring cleaning yet?
Have you noticed how much paper
accumulates over time?
Reduce your paper piles by signing up
for eStatements! Enjoy the security and
convenience of receiving your
statement online and sooner than
regular mail delivery. Just login to
Online Banking to enroll. With just a
few clicks you can begin to eliminate
the clutter.
If you have questions about how to get
started, just call a Financial Services
Associate at 1-800-360-6362.

Purchasing a new or used vehicle doesn't have to be a time-consuming and frustrating
experience. GPFCU offers rates as low as 1.99% APR* and provides additional solutions
that can save you money and make your auto buying experience more enjoyable.
Qualified members can finance up to 100% of the price of a new car or truck with no
money down!
A GPFCU Financial Services Associate can help you determine what your payments will
be before you purchase a vehicle. By getting pre-approved for your auto loan, going to
the dealer is as simple as selecting the vehicle that is perfect for you. Don’t forget to
protect yourself from future costly auto repairs with an extended warranty. GPFCU
offers Mechanical Breakdown Protection at competitive prices so you don't have to buy
more expensive coverage elsewhere.
If you already have an auto loan at another financial institution, compare your rate with
our current rate and if you are paying more elsewhere, don’t hesitate to contact a
Financial Services Associate at 1-800-360-6362 to start saving money today!
We offer a variety of money saving solutions. Find out today if you qualify to lower your
rate, lower your payment, sign-up for our AutoSave program, or make no payment for
90 days. Just make the call and let us help you save!
*Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) may differ based on your credit worthiness and could be higher than the stated rate. All rates and
terms quoted are subject to change.

New Technology Coming for Members

eDeposit

COMING SOON! New CUeDeposit from GPFCU
At GPFCU we believe that banking should be on your schedule, not ours.
COMING SOON-make deposits, without leaving your house via your home
scanner or smartphone. Check our website for more information about
CUeDeposit. GPFCU, where members come first!

Please NOTE: We have updated the format of several of our disclosure pages. The content of these pages remains the
same, please take a moment to review the updated forms located at:
https://www.georgiapowerfcu.org/Checking-and-Savings/Disclosures-and-Notices.aspx
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Holiday Club Account
At GPFCU we can help you save for the holidays. Open a Holiday Club Account today and begin saving money
during the year, to cover your holiday expenses. For your convenience, we can automatically transfer any authorized amount
from your savings or checking account or even set up payroll deduction into your Holiday Club Account. Holiday Club
Accounts earn monthly dividends on balances of $50.00 or more. Accounts are paid out each year in November by an
automatic transfer to your Prime Share/ Regular Share Account. Call us today at 1-800-360-6362 to set up your Holiday Club
Account.

The Power of Mechanical Breakdown ProtecƟon
How many times have you heard stories or experienced a vehicle breaking down right after the warranty expires? Our guess is,
too many, which is why you need Mechanical Breakdown Protection (MBP) from GPFCU.
Sometimes referred to as an extended warranty, our Mechanical Breakdown Protection plans cover the cost to repair your
vehicle when it breaks down. At GPFCU, we offer a variety of plans from which to choose, covering virtually all of your vehicle's
mechanical and electrical components.*
So if you just purchased a new vehicle, or if your manufacturer’s warranty is about to expire, you need to speak with one of our
Financial Services Associates today. Just contact us at 1-800-360-6362, it will only take a couple of minutes and it could save
you thousands of dollars down the road. The plans we offer, often cost hundreds less than other “extended warranties.” But the
best part is that when you choose a Mechanical Breakdown Protection plan you’ll also receive a variety of additional benefits
at no extra charge:
•24-hour Roadside Assistance
•Rental Vehicle Assistance
•Tire Protection
•Trip Interruption Coverage
•Nationwide Protection
•Repairs can be done at any licensed U.S. repair facility –
you choose where to take your vehicle
•There is no limit to the number of claims you can make
•Coverage is transferable
*Excludes normal wear and tear items, such as brakes, shocks, etc.

Your EnƟre Family Can Enjoy
the Benefits of Membership

‘Like Us’ on Facebook

Share the benefits of GPFCU
membership with your family.
Membership to GPFCU is extended to
any family member related by blood or
marriage. Once a member always a
member. We offer:
Loans
Online banking
Mobile banking
eStatements
Savings accounts
Checking accounts
Direct deposit
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Step-parents
Children, adopted children
Step-children
Siblings and step-siblings
Grandchildren

Get the free mobile app for your phone

http:/ / gettag.mobi

Join the conversation today!
www.facebook.com/gpfcu

www.CUontheGrid.org

